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Spartan Gridders
Speed To Eureka
VOL XXV
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6, 1936

Frosh Contribute
$55 To Chest In
Orientation Meet’

Number 32

Twin Queens

Well, Now It Has
Dwindled Down So
Only Ten Are Going

In response to Jim Bailey’s call
for contributions to the final drive
of the Community Chest, the freshmen class donated fifty-five dollars
and fifty-three cents, just fiftythree cents above its quota, during freshman orientation yesterday
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This mark is only six dollars
and fifty cents short of the donations from all of the rest of the
classes combined. The sophomores took second place with
thirty-two dollars, the seniors
gave nineteen dollars and three
cents, and the juniors are hanging their heads in shame as they
gaze on their mark of somewhere around ten dollars.
Bailey, apparently forgetting that
every penny would help, spoke in
a harsh manner of people who
donated pennies, while asking the.
freshmen for contribuitions. Reports after the collection revealed !
that over five dollars worth of !
pennies had found their way into.
the collection boxes.
Headed by Don Walker and
Jane Morehead,
the
mixed
campus organizations introduced
thanselves, and the following
were represented:
San Jose Players, Pi Omega Pi,
Sigma Tau. the Italian club, Kappa Delta Pi, the German club,
Newman club, Pegasus, Iota Delta
Phi, and the Spartan Senate.
Paul Becker, student body
President, in a short talk urged
the freshman to take advantage
of social as well as educational
Opportunities while in college.
A humorous skit was presented
by the Pre -Legal club.

H.E. Honor Group To
Meet At Mignon Home
To make a study of the history
of San Jose State and of Delta Nu
Theta, home economics honor society, thia organization will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the
home of Miss Helen Mignon,
104
Race streeL.
The active members participating in the project
are Doris Arnold, president;
Helen Dally, secretary, treasurer; Ruth
Bigelow,
Maude Ashy, and
Dorothy Naylor.
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Favorite Orchestra
Next Question In
Student Broadcast
Because of the success
of
the student on -the - street
broadcast presented
by KQW
Wit Monday, a
series of these
programs are to be
presented
it was
learned from Gene
Emmet Clark,
continuity editor of the
local radio station.
The second
of these programs will take
place Monday with the
question, "What
is Your favorite
orchestra,
Rnd why?"
Joy Storm of Rine
and
Smile popularity
le in charge
Of the fifteen
minute broadcast

Hard Week Of Practice Prepares Team For
Clash With Humboldt State Eleven;
Much Improvement In Players
By DICK EDMONDS
Special to the Spartan Daily)
ABOARD NORTH COAST LIMITED, Nov. 6Twenty-eight determined Spartan gridders, determined to establish for themselves a
winning streak which will carry through the remainder of the 1936
campaign, are now speeding towards Eureka for a clash with the
improved Humboldt State eleven tomorrow afternoon.
With an exceptionally hard week
of practice under their belts, the
Spartans feel that they are ready
for the northern team which last
week hand -cuffed a flashy Southern Normal squad 40 to 3.

Take First Place As
Best Contributors,
Seniors Give $19
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DETERMINED TO WIN CONFLICT

Although plans were made for
100....
And although twenty signed up...
About ten students will make
the trip to Humbolt today, to represent State at the game Saturday afternoon.
This was the statement by Cal
Sides, rally head, today, as he
placed a final check on the list
of cars and students signed up
for the trek. To date only two
cars that the committee knows of
will drive, while some may make
the trip on the train.
"In a telegraam received today
by the Humbolt student body president, Oden Hansen," Sides said,
"The amount of students going was
asked in order for the rally committee of Hurnbolt to make plans
for a greeting and dance Saturday night. I had to answer that
only 10 were going."
Greatly disappointed at the turnout, Sides could offer no reason
for the sudden lack of spirit except that mid-terms may have
caught up with too many students.

An optimistic factor broke out
folowing Wednesday’s vigorous
scrimmage session when Bill Lewis,
hard -fighting fullback, and Bob
Drexel, pugnacious tackle, displayed definite signs of snapping
out of their lethargic slump by
coming through with crashing defensive and offensive exhibitions.
DREXEL and LEWIS
Apparently out to overcome adverse reports, Drexel gave a
smashing account of himself as he
smote down well -planned interference to nail hard-trying backs
without appreciable gain. Lewis,
besides being a tough nut on defense, ran the ball well and hurled
several accurate passes to flashy
Jack Hilton which would have
spelled disaster to any opposing
eleven.
Don Baldwin and either Joe Lantagne or Lloyd Thomas are expected to open tomorrow’s clash at the
end positions with either Jess
Wilson, Bruce Daily and Jack
Martin holding down the tackle
berths.
LOTS OF GUARDS

All School Rall
Lorraine and Lillian Mosegard, top ord bottom respectively,
(we think), who, as Sparta’s new Football "Queens", will rule
over the Redlands -State clash at Spartan stadium next Wednesday,
Armistice Day. The "Blonde Twins" are the fourth to be elected
by the San Jose student body to act as grid sponsors for home
- Courtesy Lomar Engraving.
football games

AN DANCE SATURDAY
Return To Farml
Is Motive

Twins Lost And
Found; Surprised
At Being Named

the "We were sure surprised when
vve found out about the queen
Barn
transformation of old Smith’s
election," was the first thing said
into a scene of dancing and back- when this aspiring reporter conto-the-farm revelry when the A.P. fronted Lillian and Lorraine Mose0. fraternity’s open barn dance gard, newly elected grid sponsors.
didn’t know just what to
will become it reality from 9:00 They
managed to utter that
ARV but
1:00 A.M.
P.M.
thought the queen idea was
’Paul Becker, State student body they
swell and created enthusiasm for
president; and Tommy Gifford, a
football games. But the blondes
team of Spartan Revelries fame, the
never had an idea that they, just
will co-star In a feature of the
meek little freshman, would ever
evenings’ entertainment,
be named to that honor.
HILL BILLIES
Spending the afternoon away
Combining modern dunce tunes
the campus, the twins were
from
atrural
of
lilt
teasing
a
with
found to be notified until last
not
,
piece
seven
Twines
mosphere,
evening, and the 18-year old queens
professional hill-billy orchestra will
were so astonished that they couldThe
dancing.
for
furnish the music
get their supper cooked (yes
orchestra, which has performed n’t
they can cook) until very late -in
over radio programs and at the
the night when most school child
coconut Grove in Santa Cruz, will
men were supposed to be in bed.
present several novel entertainLillian and Lorraine will be prement numbers and will be dressed!
sented to the student body at
e
t
Tuesday’s rally, and will be royally
With DeWitt Portal officiating
escorted to the Armistice game.
as master of ceremonies, a grand
during The "Queens" are graduates of
lace
II t k
marco w,.
Live Oak High school, Morgan Hill,
which the moist appropriately COBand are Commercial Art majors
judged,
be
will
participants
turned
at San Jose.
Pour)
Page
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see
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Quite a scramble is on for the
yguard assignments but it appears
veterans Glen Dubose and
that
inMorning George Cannell still have the
Herb Hudson, Joe
side track.
Ferreira, Ronnie Redman, and
(Continued on Page Three)

In Morris Dailey
Determined to revive the spirit
which prevailed at the first of the
quarter, the rally committee, under
the chairmanship of Cal Sides, will
hold its third rally of th fall semester Tuesday morning at 11 in
the Morris Dailey Auditorium, for
the Redlands game on Armistice
Day.
With Jim Welch, senior president, and Jane Dangberg as cochairman, the affair will have
something doing every minute of
the hour. Injecting an element of
surprise into the pep get-together,
chairman Welch promises serpentine for everyone.
All the noise makers, whether
they be horns, cowbells, or rattles,
will be welcomed. In addition to
the student racket makers, the
band will perform at the opening
and closing of the program.
Sometime during the program,
the silver trophy cup will be
awarded to the student submitting
the best yell in the contest conducted by the committee to obtain
a new school yell. The yell will
be judged by the yell leaders, Neil
0. Thomas, controller, and Cal
Sides, rally head.

Pianist Play
On Musical Half-Hour
Flutist,

Today’s Musical half-hour. presented weekly by Phi Mu Alpha,
music honor fraternity, will fenture Alan Risdon, pianist, and
Alvin Cromwell, flutist. The program will start at 12:30 o’clock
in the Little Theatre.

WAA Plans Xmas
For mal Banquet
The Christmas Banquet, given
every year by members of the
women’s physical educational department, will be held this year
on Dec. 2, at the Hotel Sainte
Claire, it was announced yesterday.
The banquet, which has been
sponsored annually since 1922 by
the Women’s Athletic Association
will be a formal affair, open to
all women students.
Selection of a guest speaker
has not yet been made, but it
was revealed that the speaker
would be one of the following:
Miss Stebbins. Dean of Women,
University of California;
Miss
Violet Marshall, head of the de partment of physical Education at
the University of California; Dr
Dorothy Kaucher, of MI-San Jose
State faculty.
Committees for the program
announced at the W.A.A. board
meeting Wednesday are RA follows:
Decoration, Ruby Seiners, chairEsther
mart;
Chow,
Marsha
Frisbee, Alice Grass.
Menu and location: Betty Bed ford chairman, Helen Carlson.
Tree: Glinnis Bodkin - chairman,
Martha Hartly.
Entertainment: Charlotte Schlosschairman,
Frances
Oxley
Her,
Gifts: Thelma Nisson, chairman,
Antonlette Bachotisch.
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By RAYMOND WALLACE
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
San Jose State’s football throne
Students ol San is.. State College
is going to have to be widened
the San Jose Pon Office
1441 South First Street to accomodate its new occupant.
435
or UM per year.
In old royal families when twins
FRANK BRAYTON were born, it was often the pracEDITOR
Phone Columbia 891W
tice to dispose of--or liquidate, as
LOUIS WALTHER the Russians saythe second one
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
born in order to prevent later
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
competition for the throne, but
Phone Ballard 4994J
BURTON ABBOTT this procedure is no longer pracBUSINESS MANAGER
ticable in .the modern kingdom of
Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON Sparta.
Since our new football
COPY EDITOR
Ballard 615M
queen, the blonde twins (we hardly know whether queen should be
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marton Starr singular or plural) will only rule
Tuesday, Bill Gambeil
Monday, Bob Kelly
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Friday, Wilbur Korameier
for so short a time that it will be
Impossible to take turns, the only
COPY DESK ’
Bob Kelly
Anello Rosa alternative will be to broaden the
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann royal seat.
Jean Scott
Jeanne Morehead
Gordon Stafford
It seems to us that this is the
SPORTS DESK
first time real Justification has
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Wilbur Koremeier arisen for the royal "we"the use
Clark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
of the first person plural by kings
BUSINESS STAFF
(How editors
and other rulers.
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore came to take it up, we do not
George Place
Herschel Harsha
know, but everyone recognizes that
Special Contributor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie editors and columnists are a class
Columnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey apart, and almost mad, anyhow.)
The cream of the yell contest has
just come in over the Spartan
Daily’s grapevine, and we append

l’uttltalsed_every school day by the Associated
I.:nieeca as second class matter, at
Columbia
Pee. of Glebe Printing Co.
Subscription The me quarter

’CHEAP’ TO CHARGE GUESTS.-WAILS PACIFIC TO SAN JOSE

While browsing around the files
in the Spartan Dailey office the
other day, a reporter found the
following letter in one of the papers from the College of Pacific.
Dear San Jose Students and
Faculty---

cheap! It’s just the idea that we
were your guests for then, and we
at least expected to be treated as
such. If you will recalllast year
when your student body attended
our dance you were not charged
a penny.

Thursday before the PacificSan Jose game, the C. 0. P. students had a rally at their weekly
assembly.
Everyone was in the
rally "mood" and a "hoopin" it up:
When the student body president
started to read your letter of welcomeall was wellBut, when he
told the group that admission
would be charged for your dance
after the game, well, your student
body should have been there to
hear the "boos" that were dealt
out to the San Jose students and
faculty.
Noon the contraryI’m not

Were you treating us as guests?
Or did you think it was a good time
to raise some money?
Even at "Cal" we were admitted
to their dance on our student body
cards, and likewise, we admit
others to our dances on their student ’..1c,dy cards.
Now--frankly--don’t you think
it was a bit cheap for your school
to make money that way?
Signed Just a poor Pacific student
who thinks San Jose should
use other means of gaining
money for their treasury

By PEGGY LUCIER
A practice swimming meet, sponsored by the women’s swimming
club was announced yesterday to
be held Monday night at 7:15, at
which time all women students
may compete in racing and diving.
The meet is the first one planned
for this quarter and is open only
to those taking part in the various events. No spectators will be
admitted.
DIVING
Events listed on
are:

the

Diving front dive,
dive, backward dive.
diving;
Optional
half twist dive.

program
jack-knife

swan

dive,

Races; 25 yard free style, 50
yard free style, 25 yard back
crawl, 25 yard breast stroke, 25
yard side stroke.
OFFICIALS NAMED
Officials for the meet were
named yesterday as follows; Chief
referee, Betty Moore; Chief Timer,
Elinor Offenbach; Starter, Mary
Willson: Judges of finish of races,
Lucile Lathrop, Kathrine Milhone
and Margaret Rose.
Diving Judges: Edna Nissen,
Anny May Bryan and Dorothy
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Women’s Sports

Follow The Crowd

SPARTAN RUNNERS
PREP FOR INANS
San Jose State’s cross country
runners complete another week of
training this afternoon while Coach
"Oink" Templeton’s Stanford Cardinals contend with the strong
San Mateo Junior college team
over a three mile route on the
Stanford golf course.

it herewith:
Grab ’em! Hold ’em!
Squeeze ’em tight!
Come on Spartans!
Fight! Fight! Fight!
There should be a pause between
each phrase.

OSE
GARRDEN

soiocx smims
/ BARN

H.H.L.H.

Just follow these directions and you’ll end up at the place where
the APO’s will hold sway tomorrow night with an "old-fashioned"
Barn dance. The entire student body is welcome, and a few bids
can still be had from APO Members or the Controller’s office.

Exhibition Of Bay Bridge Materials
Arranged By State Library Staff

We aren’t quite certain whether
that is all meant to be part of the
yell or not, but we like it anyway.
If we were given to punning, we Display Of Pamphlets,
should be tempted to say that it
Honor
To
Books
is rather catchy. But what seems
Thursday
Opening
to us the most captivating quality
of all is the wide range of situaSuggested, likely, by the opentions in which it could be used...
ing of the San FranciscoOakland
new
have
a
brand
The D.T.O.’s
bay bridge this month, and the
The whole celebration of the event in San
idea in dance bids.
thing, place, price, time, costume, Francisco by parades and pageants
etc., is worked out on the bid in on November 12, 13, and 14, the
piture writing. Or are they just college library has arranged an
being subtly insulting to us col- exhibit of material concerning the
lege students?
construction and development of
the bridge.
Kappa Phi Party
"A Night in Virginia" was enjoyed by members of Kappa Phi
club who entertained prospective
members at a southern party
wednesday night at Centella Social Hall.
Under the direction of Miss Berta
Gray, assistant director of publicity at State, the evening was
spent in playing genuine southern
games.

Wrist corsages were presented
to all women attending the party,
and music consisting of favorite
tunes of the south was played by
The San Mateo meet will be Miss Doris Sheperd at the piano.
the first of three engagements for
the Cards and of great interest
Ill, Halt, and Lame
to the Spartans. who recently
lost to the Junior college runners
Edwin Markham Health
by a single point.
Cottage
Stanford has yet to meet the
430 South 8th street
powerful University of California
team in addition to Glen E. "Tiny"
Evelyn Barfoot
Hartranft’s Spartans distance aces
Oleta Garrett
Stanford’s deon November 13.
Jean Dorey
but this afternoon therefore will
Nina Gloeckler
go a long way in deciding what
Wilma Premer
chances the Washington Square
Jacquelin Tuttle
runners will have against the InPauline Doty
dians.
Sherman Sawtelle
Fred O’Hanlon
NOTICE
Edmund Cary
Eversharp
Losta small blue
Bob Talent
Fred Berg
pencil.
Finder please return to
Publication’s office.
Harold Gilbert
Edwin 0 Pode%ta
Tonietti; Clerk of course, Ruth
Matilda Zotta
Holmes; Announcer, Barbara Tit Bob Biri y
comb.

J. Girdner Heads
Future Teachers
Vilo’s who among sophomore
pre-teacher training students can
be determined at a glance if plus
presented to that group yesterday
by their advisor, Dr. Joseph Mart
Gwinn, are carried out.
According to the plan outlined
by Dr. Gwinn an index giving the
name of each student who expect’
to enter teacher training, the high
school he graduated from, and the
credential he is working for. In
purpose, he said, is to facilitate
friendships among the future tea

Remarkable photographs and instructive information are to be
found in the plates and pamphlets
on display. Many of the pictures
will be published soon in a book to
be issued by the States Employee’s chem.
The
following officers were
Association of California.
elected yesterday: President. Jerrl
BOOKLETS
Girdner; Vice-president, Jack No
In addition there are booklets
teufel: Secretary, Wynne Smiley
on display which are being sold
Following his election President
at present in San Francisco, conGirdner appointed a council costaining information on the bridge.
posed of the officers, Betty Core?
also photographs showing stages
and Henry Isaksen to work on the
of construction.
"Who’s Who" which will be In the
A third set of books on display,
form of a mimeograph sheet. to
published by the city of San Franbe distributed to the stunk/its It
cisco, is the "Annual Reports of
their next meeting on November
the San Francisco Bay Bridge,"
11 at eleven o’clock.
which show plates and details of
construction.
NOTICE
INTEREST ITEMS
DANCETomorrow night at the
Among the items of general in- Civic Auditorium to the music el
terest concerning the bridge in Hal Girvin and his orchestra.
these books are the following:
Joseph B. Strauss is the chief
dred feet of trestle was built oat
engineer of the construction, which
from Fort Winfield Scott. ns
has been three years in the makwas distroyed twice, once by I
ing
It is the largest bridge in vessel
in the fog, once by storm
the world, being eight and a half
adding greatly to difficulties ei
miles long, half of this span being
construction.
over water.
It is predicted to
The entire brillge cost over
stand as such for one thousand
$70,000,000, took over 200,000 tont
years.
of steel, and 51 piers, the maximo
The next largest structure is the
depth of which is 235 feet. The
Firth of Forth Bridge, Scotland,
maximum height of towers is 5111
which is 8,300 feet long: In the
feet. The longest single sglaw
bay bridge a large building could
2,310 feet.
be dragged through the tunnel on
The bridges annual auto cape’
Yerba Buena Island alone.
city is 24,000,000, annual truck
DIFFICULTIES
atipticit y 6,000,000. It represents
To erect the south pier fender about 55,000,000 hours of ITO
of the gate structure twelve hien- work.
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Frosh Eleven Faces San Mateo Here
Staters Enroute
For Clash With
Humboldt State
Spartans Enter Game
As Slight Favorites ,
To Cop Vivtory
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Captain Leroy Zimmerman

(Continued from l’age One)
Fred Hamlow have also been mak-1
mg their presence felt.
Barney Swartzell, after some exceptionally brilliant performances
in scrimmage sessions, is once
again figured to terrorise enemy
backs. However, it was not yet
determined as to whether he would
supplant Clyde Vorhees in the
starting lineup.
Either Luke Argilla or Owen Collins win get the call at the right
half position. Captain Les Carpenter will undoubtedly open at
his signal -barking berth with Norm
Sanders ready to afford relief.
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Many Members Out Of
Season Finale; Team
Fired For Upset
Injury-riddled, but full of fire
for their last game of the season.’
Coach DeWitt Portal’s freshman
football squad faces the strong’
San Mateo junior college gridders
on the Spartan stadium turf tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

SHIN SPLINTS
Gene Rocchi, if he can recuperate sufficiently from shin splints,
sprained ankles and other ailments,
will get the starting call at the
breakaway spot or left half. MeanTony
while, Mickey Slingluff,
Merino and Jack Hilton are ready
for action.
Walt McPherson will probably
open at the fullback position although Bill Lewis appears ready
for some mai action and Bob
Stone is still hovering near the top
of the heap.
Keith Birlem, who has been making life miserable for his team
mates in scrimmage, is on the
trip as a reserve for any of the
backfield positions.
On the return from Humbolt at
10:50 o’clock Sunday morning
the Spartans will Inmediately begin work for Wednesday’s clash
with the "razzle dazzle" Redlands
University eleven.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By WALTER HECOM
And the red-headed prophet of
the linotype ran to the nearest
corner and hid his head in shame
as his home-made dope bucket,
1 or should we call it a cup,) tipped
over an drooled slowly across the
floor.
The Buffeteers, who were supposed to "mop up the floor" with
the Hayward Hotshots, were defeated in a game that proved
to
be one of the hardest fought
and
certainly the roughest played in
this erratic Intra-Mural
tourney.
During the final moments of
play
the Hayward
boys, who appear
to take their
basketball seriously,
discovered that Bill Radinuch
of
the Buffeteers,
was guilty of four
fouls, and although
they were ten
Points ahead and only
thirty seconds remained to play, howled
long and loud because Radinuch
vas not ousted.
Buffa of the
Buffeteem and Lee
of Hayward
were also put out on
fouls.
Steve Varich
supplied the punch
that enabled
the Donadios to score
the second
upset by defeating the
Five Jokers
in a contest that luck
played no part
in.
The Donadios
will meet the Hayward Hotshots
in the finals Monday eight.
The student body Ia
Invited to attend
the contest, which
should be
well worth seeing.
It would
be tempting old man
liPset just a little
bit too much, if
this column
endeavored to pick
the mnner
of this one. Both teams
have remained
undefeated thus far

YEARLING CINDERS Shin-Kickers
PLAY AT STADIUM Journey North
TOMORROW %I.I.ORNING For Loop Tilt

STATE WATERPROISTS
T RAVEL TO METROPOLIS
FOR Y.M.C.A. CONTEST
The Spartan Water polo varsity
agains hits the trail this evening
as it journeys up the peninsula
to match goals with the San Francisco Y.M.C.A. as a part of the
"Y" open house.
The game was originally scheduled for the local pool but because
of the open house Coach Charlie
Walker consented to take the local mermen to the northern metropolis. The "Y" team will, however, play a return game in the
local* pool later in the season.

er Polo League. The "Y" team
is composed of former University
of California stars and players
picked from various other univertales and colleges in the bay region.
The Spartans will not be at full
strength for the game as Captain
Dave Lynn has just been released
from the Health cottage and it 18
not known how long he will be
able to play. Bob Shaaffer, first
string goalie is out for the remainder of the season from a bad
cold and it is doubtful if he will

Meeting for the second time this
season State’s up and coming
soccer team tangles with the San
Mateo Buccaneers in a conference
game at Spartan field Saturday.

Since the last meeting of the
two elevens, which ended 1-0 in
favor of the Bucs. both teams have
The Bay team boasts a very improved considerably. San Mateo
formidable record this season, is boasting of their recent win over
with a win last week over the the then co -conference leader, the
University of San Francisco, an
Stanford frosh one of the highlights of their string of victories. upset of no little importance. State
by its victory over the Stanford
The San Mateo team is credited
Indians gives notice it is not the
as one of the strongest Jaycee
pushover it was earlier In the
squads in the state, and it should
season.
be a very tough hurdle for the
I
Martin Olavarri; considered one
Spartan Babes to overcome.
of the best dribblers in the entire
The local yearlings will take the
conference is expected to use his
field with a goodly portion of their
tricky feet to good advantage in
squad missing. From the first ringing up scores for State. He
string, Lewis, Favor, and Budros will be ably assisted by the two
will be out, and since Favor’s in- wings, Jack Marsh and Vineent
jury, Kerwin has taken over the Wall, who have shown up well in
halfback duties, and now he is recent games. Dicky Main, fast
out of the game. Hodgson, Lavag- left inside man is also expected to
nino, Bolich, and Presley all have give a good account of himself in
received injuries that have failed the forward line.
to respond to treatment, and very
BACKFIELD KINKS
few of them will see any action
Coach Charlie Walker has been
tomorrow.
ironing out the kinks in the backCoach Portal will have to pre- field which sagged comewhat in
sent a makeshift lineup to com- last weeks game with California
bat the invaders, but with the but no radical changes are exmen he has left, he hopes to pected.
combine into a strong outfit that
The inside right position is givwill spring a surprise and upset ing the Spartans a lot of worry
the San Mateo team.
due to the injury of first stringer
DeGroot and Harrell will un- Mendes Nepote several weeks ago.
posiwing
the
doubtedly open at
Fred Orem and Bill Payton’ both
tions, next to Ballard and Carmody, played in this position last week
tackles. Battaglia and Draper will and are expected to see similar
start at guard spots and Bill Nobile action Saturday.
will hold ’down the pivot position.
NOTICE
Gordon Maybury will fill In
Tickets are now on sale for the
Lewis’ up -man spot with Captain
International Banquet of the Y.W.
Leroy Zimmerman taking the
C.A. Tuesday evening, December
duties of fullback. Joe Sunseri
10, in Schofield Hall at 5:30. Please
and Dorman Stewart, two boys
get your ticket early.
who have not seen very much
action this year, will probably
start at halves, and Staley will
break In If his ankle heals sufficiently.
The Spartan Babes will throw
lots of passes tomorrow and hope
that some connect for scores. They
will fight hard, but at the same
time the yearlings are going to
finish their season with a good
time at Spartan Stadium. sum anything is liable to happen.

Dancing
Every Friday and
Saturday Evenings
The favorite rendez-vous
for College Men and College Girls

play.

Coach Walker will start George
Devins at goalie instead of Harry
Reginart with Fenton Murray, Bob
Locks, and Elmer Leslie at the
guard spots, and three of the following four men at forward: Howard Withycombe, Dave Lynn, RonCary.
Coach Walker expects a very ald, or Ed
tough game as the reports that
:::::::::::::::::::::
have drifted into the local camp
indicate the "Y" mermen are no
easy team as they have the DolDesigner of
phin club under their belt and
stand third in the Bay Cities Wet-

Right-Inside Problem
Bothers Walker
No Little

FOR THE NEW

a rgus
CANDID CAMERA
it_e ..a.

DINNERS
AND LATE SUPPERS
at Reasonable Prices
NO

COVER

CHARGE

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

in the Intramural tournament, and
both have scored upsets in winning
the semi-final round.
Hence this column will remain
silent, and predict only a game
that will be worthy of the support
of all who are able to attend.

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
b
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
’41:
1:023:8=6:8X0:097810.03:8:878:6:0:0:0:0711

S OKI
WOLFF
Pictures
D ’Tor Titter
Maar /N SAP/JOSE
A
A
So. FIRST ST.
K 94
rnear Sam Fernando

in San Jose
223 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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La Torre Picture*ascal Absconds ALUMNI OFFERS CASH PRIZE YWCA Industrial
Appointments For! WITH PERFECT FOR BEST JUBILEE POSTER Secretary Talks
Today Are Listed Pegasus’ Record Three Day Celebration 24 Graduates To College Group
To Mark Founding
Gifford Speaks
For December Helen
Of Institution
On Workers
All students who are slated for
La Torre appointments for today
are urged to bring their money
with them for payment at the time
of their appointment.
The list for La Torre pictures and
the respective times for today

Disconcerted are members of
Pegasus, literary honor society.
They can’t find their constitution.
The Pegasiana held a meeting the
other night, and suddenly, like a
bat out of the sky, someone wanted
to see the constitution,
But where the document lay,
no one knew.
Member Ed Wetterstrom was
"pretty certain" that the society
had a constitution because he was
a charter member and had signed
his name, in ink on it several
years ago.
So now Mrs. Sybil Hanchett,
faculty member, has promised to
sweep under the chesterfield in the
living room, and former President
Ray Wallace thinks maybe he
turned it in as an entry in the
free verse division of the Phelan
contest, annual college literary
competition, for cash prizes,
And promises blonde Rose Catherine Gunn, president of the society,
"Ten rejection slips from prominent publishing houses will be
awarded the finder."

follow:
9:05,
9:00. Audrey Batcheler.
Margaret Latimore. 9:10,Lela 0’
9:15, Janis Hildebrant.
Connell.
9:20, Bud Applegarth. 9:25, LoMa
9:30, Florence Murdock.
Nolan.
9:35, Beth Learned. 9:40, Ursula
Culbert. 9:45, Ruth Bigelow. 9:50,
9:55 William
Wendell Huxtable.
Tyler.
Loganecker.
Eleanore
10:00,
10:15,
10:05, Hamilton White.
10:20, Margaret
Vivian Leaher.
Lightner. 10:25, Robert lab. 10:30
Maid l Sweezy. 10:35, Mayo Bryce.
10:40, Joe Maynard. 10:45, George
10:50, Mary Harris.
Rotholtz.
10:55, Evelyn Corker.
11:00, Wilbert Robinson. 11.(5,
Gladys Zabel. 11:10, Louise Henry.
11:20,
11:15, Barbara Cutting.
Hester Little. 11:25, Audrie Little
11:30, Jean Holloway. 11:35, lt_
berta Sweet.
eet. 11:45, John Knight.
Margaret Thomas.
1:05, Vie 1:00, Ralph Eckert.
toria Parson. 1:10, Phillip Whit,.
1:15, Esther Hooney.
1:20, Florence Telfer. 1:25, Jack Cardona.
1:30, Mr.. jorie Ackley. 135, Muriel Stone.
1:40, Martha Hartley.
1:45, Ralph Grubmeier. 1:55, Norma Jones.
2:00, Dorothy Gruber. 2:10,Dorothy Eitzert. 2:15, Gussie Hintz.
2:20, Don Graves. 2:25, Clarence
Brunhouser.
2:30, Kenneth Denning. 2:35, Mabel Duncan. 2:40,
Jean Franklin. 2:45, Helen Close.
2:50, Jewel Spangler. 2:55, Tom
Cheal.
3:00, Tom Gifford. 3:05, Lorene
Riggs. 3:10, Bob Campbell. 3:15,
Bill Gambell. 3:20, Virginia Farrell.
3:25, Betty Mumma.
3:30,
Brace Thompson. 3:35, Ethel Good.
3:40 Jack Marsh.
3:45, Margeret McKee. 3:50, Russell Azzara.
3:55, Virginia Bond.
_

,

Seniors Hold Pe p
Rally F or Splurge
Senior orientation yesterday presented a small pep rally to garner
spirit for the class Splurge which
took place last night at Alum
Rock Park.
In addition to the pep talks
which were given by Dorothy
Sandkuhle, Jim Welch, Paul Becker, and Dr. James DeVoss, Bill
Thurlow, entertainment chairman,
presented a short program of
local talent.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
speech department presented a
short skit, "Ettiquette," and a little
poem. "The Owl," by Race Kent.
Margaret Thoman played two
piano solos, "Hungarian Rhapsodic," and "The Spinning Wheel:"
and Lucille Roberts sang "II Bacio"
and "Stars in My Eyes," accompanied by John Andrews.

Delta Phi Upsilon Plan
Armistice Day Outing "Old Fashioned" Barn
-Dance Tomorrow
Delta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten
primary honor society, at its regular weekly meeting yesterday
made plans for an Armistice Day
outing at Asilomar.
While there they will make arrangements to attend the national
conference of Delta Phi Upsilon,
Miss Mabel Crumby, adviser of
the group said. Members of this
society as far east as Pennsylvania are in attendence every year
she explained.

Wrestlers Take On
Y.M.C.A. Tonight
After starting their practice season with a 29 to 15 victory over
Stanford Wednesday, Coach Gene
Grattan will take his Spartan
wrestling team to San Francisco
tonight to tangle with the strong
Y.M.C.A. team there.
Determined to make it two in
a row, some 15 grapplers will
make the trek. This will be the
second practice match scheduled
to put the team in good condition
when the intercollegiate season
opens in January.

Christmas Cards
witli name, 50 for $1. 00

IGift IA- appings,

Stationery, calling cards: no tax
3ALLARD 2105-M

,

Twenty-five dollars is to be the
Twenty-four State college
prize awarded by the San Jose
students are candidates for
State Alumni Council to the stugraduation on December 11,
dent submitting the best exhibit
1936 Registrar Joe Went
advertising the San Jose State
announced today.
Diamond Jubilee.
Although the students will
Headed by Dr. Raymond Mosher,
have completed requirements
of the personnel office and psycholfor an A.B. Degree, they are
ogy departments, a committee is
expected to return in June
planning a three day celebration,
for commencement exercises.
announcing the seventy-fifth anThe following students will
niversary of the founding of the
Russell Azzara,
graduate:
San Jose State College.
Mildred Radom’, George BalIt was decided by the alumni
lou, Elizageth Burke, Alberta
council that each contestant must
Cereghino, Ernest Chargin,
submit three contributions to be
Jack Charvo, Emma Cressio,
eligible for the contest. They are
Herbert Diebel. Lois Brueter.
to consist of a full size poster, a
Robert Hawthoune, Anne
letter head and a windshield stickK. Isaksen, Gertrude Jacker.
son, Hazel Joos, Mary Helen
The following rules for the conMartin, Elizabeth Maxey, Joe
test have been released by Dr.
Munson,
Warren
Michell,
Mosher:
Steve Murdock, Doris Pea’s1. ELIGIBILITY.
son, Dorothy Sanor, Calvin
This contest is open to any stuSides, Philip B. Smith, and
dents who are in regular attenCharles Spalding.
dance at San Jose State College
during the school year of 1936
and 1937.
2. DIRECTIONS:
The same motive or theme shall
be used in the poster, letterhead and sticker.
Students may submit any number of sets of competing probVal, the presentation of Fritz
lems.
Kreisler, renowned violinist, the
Posters shall be 20 by 28 inches, San Jose Concert Series opens
excluding margins if any.
November 18, at the Civic audiLetterheads should fit paper 81,4 torium.
by 11 inches in proportion.
This year the San Jose Concert
Both letterheads and sticker de- Series is directed by Denny and
signs should be drawn twice t Watrous, the managers of the
life size.
Bach Festival held at Carmel this
The name and address of the , summer.
They will present an
owner should be enclosed in an! outstanding group of musicians
envelope and pasted on the Including, Kreisler, who is conback of the competing plates.
sidered one of the world’s finest
3. REGISTRATION AND
violinists.
TIME LIMIT.
Richard Crooks, the great AmeriEntrants should register in Room
can tenor; Marian Anderson ,fam9 of the Art Building by Jan- ous Negro contralto; and the Jooss
uary 15, 1937.
European Ballet, which last seaCompeting posters, letterheads son
gave fifty performances in
and stickers must be completed I New York and then returned from
and turned into Room 9 on
a successful tour in Europe, are
January 29, 1937.
also included. As an extra concert
4. PRIZES:
the Monte Carlo Ballet Misuse is
The winner of the contest will to be presented.
receive an award of $25.00, and
The series in the Civic Auditorhis poster etc., becomes the
ium will take the place of former
Assoof
the
alumni
property
concert given in the Morris Dailey
ciation.
Auditorium.
The name of the winner will be
Special student prices for the
announced on February 5, 1937.
four regular concerts has been set
5. JUDGES:
Judging shall be done by a group at $3.30. Single tickets are priced
of three selected by the Alumni at $2.75, $2.20, $1.55, $1.10, and
Association; only one of the 55 cents including tax.
group may be connected with The program follows:
Fritz Kreisler, Nov. 18, Wed.
the college.
Joos European Ballet, Dec. 3,
1. Judging shall be on the basis
Thursday.
of originality and idea.

.Contomrd from Pare Ow)
and prizes will be awarded. Bill
McCord and Dr. Max Haeslet will
act as the costume judges. The
prizes, which still remain a mystery, are proclaimed by chairman
Chuck Plomteaux to be well worth
looking silly for.
NICK-NACKS
Wagon -wheels, harnesses, and
old lanterns will decorate the rafters of the loft, and plenty of cider
2. Suitability of design to ocand apples will furnish refreshcasion.
ment for the thirsty farm hands.
3. Techincal excellence.
Directions for reaching Smith’s
4. The judges reserve the right
Barn, according to Don Walker,
to reject any or all work
publicity chairman, are to follow
submitted.
signs pointing to the Municipal
Rose Gardens in the northwestern
NOTICE
part of San Jose, off the Alameda.
Lost: A small green book en A few of the limited bids may titled "Silver Pennies". Please re
still be obtained from A.P.O. mem- turn to Margaret Hull or Lost
bets or at the controller’s office.
and Found office immediately.
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Artist Series To
Open November 18

School
At Open Forum

A new kind of education, specifically for workers, is becoming
widespread in the United Statea,
according to Helen W. Gifford,
Industrial Secretary of the Y.w.
C.A., who spoke before a meeting
of the Open Forum Club in Room
three at 1:30 yesterday.
The Workers Educational School
in California is an example of llus
There are also
type of school.
worker’s schools in Wisconsin and
in the South.
The object of these institutions
is to educate the worker about the
problems of his class. Labor problems are discussed and practical
solutions are sought, said the
speaker.
Psychology, English and Eco.
nomics, especially as they relate
to the everyday problems of the
workers, are among the subjects
taught at these schools.
The education received at these
schools is supposed to supplement
the worker’s academic education
which perhaps is not very complete, it was explained.

"Open IT
Is
Very Successful
More than 90 guests attended
the Varsity House "Open House"
which was sponsored by the San
Jose State college Patrons Axiom&
tion yesterday, according to Mrs
C. C. Gilliam, president of the
group.
Associgtion cleared $43
The
which will be used, in accordance
with the group’s policy, for student welfare work.
A Monday afternoon reading and
sewing club was formed by members of the Association at the home
of Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie Monday
afternoon. The group plans to piece
quilts which will also be used for

Special This Week-LUCKY TIGER SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO, Special Treatment
$1.25
Complete with Shampo and Finger Wave
OIL PERMANENT WAVE
Complete with Shampoo and Finger Wave, $2.95 and $3.95
Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street
Ballard 8285
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Iota Sigma Phi Has
Formal Initiation At
6:30 This Evening

Iota Sigma Phi, industrial arts
fraternity, will hold its fomal
initiation tonight in the Industrie
arts building at 13!30 o’cloek,
cording to president Nick Germano
Following the initiation, a Nur
miet will be held at Hall’s Coffee
Shop on West Santa Clara street
Mr. A. R. Nichols, principal of the
Richard Crooks, Feb. 17, Wed.
San Jose Technical High school
to
Marian Anderson, Feb. 23, Tues.
and faculty members will speak
Extra concert:
the members.
la
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe-The organization’s informal
Feb. 1, Monday.
tiation was held last Friday.
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DANCE TOMORRCW
eat

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
to the "thrill rhythm" of

EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON

Co

HAL GIRVIN
AND HIS FAMOUS "SWING" BAND
(direct from Sweet’s, Oakland)

"IN
’hi

with _
Lucille Johnson
(TITIAN-tt cased radio se,
General Admission 60c
’;ix Included

t ’
NOV. 28
JIMMY DORSEY

Dancing 9-1 - Informal
Sponsored by the San Jose Night Kin
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